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lOriglna
The other day I asked my friend

Soper which one of the many stories I

had heard as to how he got his start
was true Ha said they were all false
and gave me the correct version as
follows

To tell the truth my start was made
for me Twenty years ago I was work-

ing
¬

from place to place beating my
way between places by hauglug uiyseir-
up under a railroad train One day 1

was caught deadheading It on a freight
train and the conductor allowed me-

to ride on provided I would man a
brake This led to my being perma-
nently

¬

employed as brakeman
One hot summer afternoon 1 was

sitting on the brake wheel of one of
the cars on my train while the engine
was tugging at a long Hue of cars
loaded with grain with that short puff
peculiarto a freight train Wo were
traversing long stretches of prairie
land with not a tree to protect us from
the sun The car before me was a
dilapidated old fashioned one with a
door at the end I noticed Jt especial-
ly

¬

for It was unlike any other car on
the train While I was meditating as-

to how it had got mixed with newer
cars I was astonished to see the door
open a few Inches and a man peer out
cautiously His caution was useless for
I was looking right at him Throwing
the door wide open he revealed a car
empty except of corn busks which
served as bedding and a woman and
several boys and girls the oldest of
whom was a bright eyed young girl
of about twenty I knew at once that
by some Ingenious method they had
secured the car and were traveling as
freight

Couldnt sland It said the man
with a lugubrious smile Wed have
suffocated without some air Are you
going to give us nway

Well I said only the keenest
sense of honesty would drive me to do-

so seeing that Ive done a lot of rail-

road beating myself But 1 confess
your scheme Is bolder and more orig-

inal
¬

than anything Ive ever tried
How did you work It

Got a friend In the elevator where
the cars were loaded I selected this
car the door being on the end aud the
bolts inside My friend and I went
with the agent when he scaled the
cai3 and we scaled this one for him
My family and the stores were all In-

at the time
The man Invited me down into the

car and his wife gave me a flue
snack There were cold ham and bread
and butter canned tongue and a big
stone Jug of water though I confess
the water was not very cool But the
principal thing in the car for me was
the oldest daughter Just as pretty a-

a
>

picture and with a smile that knock
cd me out the first time she brough-
it to bear on me I stayed In the car
talking and laughing with them til-

I heard a whistle for brakes when
climbed for the wheel and pulled Ilk
a man with an uneasy conscience

For the rest of the Journey I kej-

an eye out for the passengers ai
more than once saved them from di-

tectlon During the ride one of Hi
youngsters set up a howl while tl
train was stopped and I managed t

keep every railroad employee awa
from the car till we started on Whc-
we got to the end of the route I ke
watch giving a signal for them
leave the car when there was no oi

about
Being only a brakeman I didnt f-

my way to keeping up the ncquaf-
ance but I kept thinking of the dau-

ter One day five years after the
mous ride I met her father on
street He recognized me at once
put out his hand He had chan
very much lu appearance looking
tremely prosperous 1 didnt won
at his prosperity for any man with
much resource and Ingenuity as In-

bound to succeed at last He a-

me to come to see him at his ol
which I did and he took me Into
employ As soon as 1 could get fo
good clothes I went to the house i

renewed my acquaintance with
family They werp living handsouu
but hadnt forgotten their days of p-

crty for In the library bung a fmin
photograph of the car In which ni
had made their famous deadhead Jo-
ney The father had one day si
the car standing in a railroad yn
recognized it and had It photogruphc

Not one of the family ever for
my keeping their secret on that freig
train besides helping them out T
oldest girl had had several years
affluence In which to become used
the ways of tony people but althoiu
she had swefl young fellows comb
to see her I noticed that I was t

only one to whom she gave any en-

a gem en t Meanwhile I was being
vanced by her father who was gro
lug rich very fast So one day I ask
him for bis daughter aud he told n
lie couldnt keep her from me If I

would and he wouldnt If he con
So In time we were married he gn-

us a house and we bet up housekee-
ing for ourselves Now I am the mi-
ager of the business and as you knm
quite comfortable My wife Is fond
the episode that Introduced us ami
our wedding anniversaries we alwuj
drink to what we call the corn shutl
car

Soper having come to the end of lib
story I remarked

I didnt know your fatherInlav
was ever reduced to such straits

He was and If youll examine Hi

record of a number of men who have
carved out fortunes from nothing you
will flml that many of them wen
through some Mich experience I ft
the pluck and Ingenuity to tide owi
the sand bars that win In the end-
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BUYING A SAW

Find Out ths Kind You Want Before
You Go to Purchase

When the man In the golf cap start-
ed downstairs bis wife ran to the door
and called blm back

Harry she said I want you to go
Into a hardware store today and get a
saw Dont forget It please We need
one badly

Being an accommodating person the
man In the golf cap said he would not
forget It He chose the luncheon hour
as the most opportune time for tuakln
his simple purchase He was In a good
humor and he smiled blandly when he
went bustling Into the store and said

I want a saw please
What kind of a saw asked the

cletk
Why said the prospective pur-

chaser I dont know just a saw
Any kind will do I presume

The clerk sighed If you only knew
what you want to use It for perhaps
I could advise you he suggested

What 1 want to use It for echoed
the man In the golf cap Why I

want to saw of course that Is my
folks do-

Saw what asked the clerk
I dont know admitted the non ¬

plused shopper
The clerk led the way to the rear of

the store I will show you a few of
the different varieties of saws we have
on hand he said Observation and
explanation of their uses and prices
may assist you In making a decision
Here Is a metal saw It Is made of
highly tempered steel and will saw
Iron copper lead and all manner of
metals Is that the kind you want

The man in the golf cap was sorely
perplexed No he said I dont
think so We have no metals at our
bouse to work on that I know of

Perhaps you would like a meat
saw suggested the clerk But you
are not a butcher

Heaven be praised no said the
man who wanted a saw

Here Is a regular kitchen saw for
general utility purposes It will cost
you only 50 cents How does thai
strike you No Then here Is the
cabinetmakers w Then I have
here the plumbers saws the fine deli-
cate saws used by all manner of artlfl-
cers anil the ordinary wood saws
which will cost you anywhere from r0
cents to 4 In that back room we
have still other varieties of saws the
two man ten foot saws buzz sawsand
circular saws If you want to pay a
big price you had l ctter take one of
the circular saws Ill give you a good
one for 00 Would you like to see
them

The man In the golf cap looked about
him wonderlngly-

No thank you he said I guess
I wont take any till I And out Just
what kind I want

I regret being unable to make a
sale said the clerk nffably but I

really think that the best plan Cin-
cinnati

¬

Enquirer

Richters Conducting
Countless nre the stories tnM of the

gentalty of Dr Hans Rlchtei Once
while rehearsing a Mozart symphony
In which the first violins li il n number
of delicate trills and turn to perform
these were played too In tWIy for Rich-
ter who said Please gentlemen
pianissimo Queen Mali not suffra
gettes Again when on one occasion
Rlchtcr was not iViroughly satisfied
with the orchestral rendering of n-

6cene from Tristan und Isolde In
stopped the rehearsal nnd asked fo
more dignity in the plnylng addln
that Isolde was the daughter of a kinu
not of a rook On another occasloi
while rehearsing Tschalkowskys Ru-

meo and Juliet music the violoncello
have a very passionate melody to plaj-
Rlchter was by no means satlsflis
that the needful warmth of expression
had been obtained Gentlemen gen
tlcmen said he you all play like
married men not like lovers London
TitBits

Girls Names
In the eighteenth century girls were

christened Sophia and Carolluc In lin-
early nineteenth Emma and Jane a
little later Laura and Clara Then
came a crop of Dorothys and Marjo-
ries who are now all calling their own
babies tin a reaction against the
quaint Elizabeth The names of

men suffer no such emphatic fashions
and yet II Is a pleasure to note that
th ere are certainly no more youug
men called Alf and Gus as were the
young meti who walked with the crln-
ollne lu the days of Lecih Good Is the
sound or John through all changes
London Chronicle

A Trick With Numbers
Choose any four consecutive num-

bers as no fl 12 and T3 Multiply
them together aud the product may be
divided by 24 This will be found to
bold true for any four consecutive
numbers we may choose unless one
of the uuuiliers Is 24 or a multiple or
24 such as IS 72 Off etc In the sntne
way auyfUc consecutive nutultcrs mul-
tlplled together may Ik divided by
120 unless one of the uunibers Is 120
or a multipe of 120St Louis Repub-
lic

¬

The First Golf Links
The orthodox number or eighteen

holes It seems was fixed by pure
ihauce There were originally twenty
two holes on St Andrews links and so-
It continued till 1701 when the first
four holes were converted Into two
Thenceforward every full course has
been laid out to correspond with alma
mater London Saturday Review

Our strength grows out of our weak-
ness Not until we are pricked and
stung and surely shot at awakens the
Indignation which arms Itself with se-
cret forces Emerson

Jafifew a iti fa

t

A Hiding Place

lOrlslnaL
You say Gabriel said Dadouriau

that you wish my daughter to wife
Well I will give her to you on one
condition Listen

One day more than three years ago
a man came to my house with an un-

cut
¬

diamond which I boughtTroui
him for a song I belief c the stone to-

be of enormous alue but here in this
little town of Asia Minor It Is worth-
less

¬

because there Is no one who has
the means with which to purchase It
Indeed Its real value could not be ol-

talned
>

unless by a sale to some crown-
ed

¬

head To sell It at all It must first
be taken to Amsterdam In Holland
the only place where they know how
to cut a diamond without spoiling It
From there the nearest capital Is Par-
Is next Loudon next Bcrliu next Vi
enna uext St Petersburg In one of

man

tin

compression vessels
perspiration

neck

young

capitals the diamond plate must donned with

Powell

Pow

abroad

would

sold But get any terlty worn ran that he should take up his
nigh Impossible Every bend made Powell home

with heavy woolen in summer said jiay one prj
one carrying valuo wears oue heavier thicker day evening Paul Swann askc
would sure to warmer cheviot Tills me t him tomorrow after

succeed the thickness I

Amsterdam front where nature has j Swann was the objectionabli
sell for fair I

give daughter to wed
price

1 am and my daughter
Inherit other I you
chance

week Gabriel went to Da-

douriflu and that he would

as Gabriel was leaving
two or three months

Two three months Why delay
so long

sell your
will answer no questions

It was ten weeks after this before
Gabriel departed He was
like any well to do but car
rled no weajwn for defense On his
back be bore pack containing u
few clothes which were principally
changes of linen In his baud a staff
He had not been out six hours before j

he was stopi ed by band of
Please hand over the diamond

said the chief
What diamond asked Gabriel as-

tonished
¬

Dont look surprised You are the
third man Dadouriau has sent forth on
this mission He gave them each a
crystal his object being to discover a-

way to get his diamond to market
has given you the real

stone since you are to marry bis
daughter

Now Gabriel had taken pains to n
sure that the stone be bore
was genuine nnd of great value He
told the robbers that they were wel-

come
¬

to search him and they did Ev-

ery
¬

article of clothing In bis pack and
on his person was He was
stripped naked nnd his body bis hair

The soles and heels his were
nnd make an effort to sell them Evenripped up and his staff was split into a-

dozW nK came the Millet family anxiouslypieces the gave awa herrlc rct fhim an emetic which brought back without the drawings

no stone was found Reluctantly the
bandits gave up the search for they
had felt certain that he bore the
treasure

I should known said the chief
that shrewd old Dadourlan would

not sent his daughters on
such an errand

Gabriel was permitted to proceed
but several of the were dls
patched by another road to head him

did

am

an becn

withGabriel
discovering he received the

treasure on the road
Several days Gabriel was over-

taken by merry who made him-

self very agreeable asking Gabriel
stop at Inn and a

Gabriel though he suspected
the man accepted his Invitation
they Journeyed together
ftrauger him that he carried a
treasure and discussed him
best menus concealment But Ga-

briel was nut suih to give
secret the mini nothaway

to obaln U IKn ew deposIng out One night
Gabriel was asleep
drugged blm made thorough
search the rubbers had made but
finding nothing be left before he-

nnoke and returned to re-

porting that Gabriel had diamond
was pnlialily sent out a blind

dw from the real mes-
senger

This ended the for dia-
mond Gabriel was again

agalu cn the mad by robbers
on finding that he pohscsscd nothing
of let him go When
reached Amsterdam he went an Inn

after pttshlig lietween the
up the InclMon with needle
tine silver taking the

wire after tjjt had healed
The rut and sold

one of wialthnst sovereigns lu-

EuroiHJ for hIhiii Slooooon Old Da
dourlHii iMiught his daughter to Hoi we Krrow aml remember the

where she married Gabriel and fndPhlladelplila Record
the two year later received the
tlrt value or the diamond nt preach too much do a kind

CONSTANCE WILD neS8 wueu J011 fanStead

HK Clothes and the
Stuay the Lord of Creation and the

Things He Wears
See the man
He wears hit of straw stiffened

with glue until it Is like pall or-

of felt or silk > u il with bum
shellac until It like h cast Iron pot
Inside this brim Is n tlikk
band of hard stiff leather reenforced
with Inner bands of flannel Result

of the blood of the
scalp causing undue head-

ache and baldness
About his In summer turn

down collar
fence of eight thicknesses of starched to finish Iter educatlou But dur
linen This fits closely leaving him UK tUf spring the rather decided to
unable to turn his head without great BO ab nail aud bring his wife and
effort Imbedded In this and tied In children home He suspected May or
front In a thick uncomfortable bunch an Inclplnt attachment to a
fa tie of avVMotton or silk neii man wlnm didnt like and wa
forced with linings of canton
flannel

His shirt it stiff unyielding front
of the firmness of a priests breast

these may be This be ilex

wen

her

at

her
eye

It what lest It quarters
ever Is or His waistcoat Is

Is robbers cloth be j Kosjh jhss
article and has

be bo It or drive
If getting are only In noon

have It cut and j already
it a price will not

will
half the Be-

sides will
half

announced

In
or

but

J

a

Probably he

searched

boots

un
It

have

band

wine

ns
and got

or

as

and us

stopped

be

was

wc

Is

Is

he

lungs heart At his yolIns Mr oss
back where protection required
against draft chill the waistcoat
of thin muslin

His coat Is built similarly the fronts
being reenforced with lapels of many
linings

About his waist he buckles a
accept the conditions Dadottrlan tightly interfere with breathing nnywhere yon wish to go
gave hlra the diamond about the size and circulation yet can rarely get It Will you How nice rets drive
of a hazelnut and he carried it away tight enough achieve Its own pur jlr Ross ordered up his horse
with him j pose sldelwr wngin aud little Mis

When do think be J For this reason he must wear sus Mav rr rlve The afternoon wa
ready to set out asked Dadouriau ponders which are probably the most fln0t tiiL roads good and girl ken

uncomfortable garment known
He carries stick which has no pre-

tense to nse beauty
He has of pockets Into which

I am going be never puts anything
He has buttons which button notblnu

and buttonholes which are not to be
used

He has strange Jewelry clumsy In-

tent Great buttons shape
must bo thrust through stiffly starched
layers of linen Collar buttons must
be lost and hunted for

He has rings on bis Angers pins In

her

from
basis

time

girl

from and

what created
what created

the man
the lord

luto
girl

they they
a light
they

he
little court voice

Light
light hurried light

head

and see receive j
from some 01011 down oaves

him and r
ck

burn
bold hear from

who wWch
him would breluL
man traveler

himand n
whether

later ¬

man ¬

and
The

tnd

him

him
¬

¬

¬

and

and wire
wound

dlMHKind

moDC

land moac

l

quilled

lins

l

took

tin

sighed
only

a like every

you turn
Diaz

suffer a spur
that

bank

ltors
a lady more

than
with

Evan Powell and Ross
business They were about

the same age but of a
n mar

rled with a family of children
Ross was a buehelor The

had daughter named who
was the nppV bet fathers eye

was last year
school her mother with

Is a high stiff the other reti May remaining

loath leave He Ross
the girl dur

lag his absence prevent
Ross did

task but consetited
distance and with

well or the
country Infested aud and jjr

of of
relieved duck warmth with

dla1 and May go-
mond pro paU

only
my but

give
old

the give a

In a

dressed
traveler

a

robbers

himself

Lastly robbers

have

lover

with
of

ilomt

tcctcd the nnd lmJ proupti

belt

you will

the

a

of
uncouth

Diaz

with

his accept the

Dear me snld girl with
Saturday the only day

week that have for
I must mope

Von that take yot

chatter sounded
the refresh-

Ing falling water When the
told him she

had a much ulcer time than
gone with that boy and Mr

very much
j the first week that Mr Ross

played he kept sharp ey-
on his charge that oclock-
In the afternoon the rest
day he was his office May wa-
In school The second he

somewhat from
bis scarf chains acrossMs breast Whs nes for Ue was drhus ler olU

Jn the jon twilight evenings after
dinner During the third week he de-
bated whether It was possible that a
man of his age girl
of nineteen fourth week
he made up his mind that was not
only possible but that he done so

Then Mr Ross began be very
much ashamed of himself

the Life of Great been charge of his friend
French Painter j daughter prevent her tying herselr-

It seems almost Incredible that Mil with young man own
et painter of The Angelas oth aSe auI Eugene Uussnourly ux

er now world famous pictures should oId er father was stealing her for
have the that IlmscI Not that he positively made

the of the following story i Iovc lo er Indeed he maintained a-

but a fact that he did One dny i dignified reserve most of the
Indeed he found himself without food i Ulc was occupied parrying cer-

In the house for himself and his fain taIn assumptions the with ref

dangling bis pockets studs
in his shirts

He Is not he was but
Is he

Is savage
No he of creation Life

MILLETS POVERTY

Incident In

Diaz offered t0 relative positionextremity J

beard were examined critically wished It understoodtw Met s UrnwInRa they were
mutual admiration

the seemed the
matter foregone conclusion

Tuc Powell were expected
erytlilng his stomach All In vain came tJ trommeant bnafU wfi abroad about the 1st of July

bed Night fell the family sitting In wllca except the father were to go
darkness because felt could
not afford

At last heard stamping ol-

Diazs wooden crossed the
paved and his lusty

calling out Light Where N
the The family to
a candle But even while the
the old fashioned sulphur match still
was who was Span

off If he not the BoM f Mt tcmIeramcndiamond other They M two f
intercepted two days er on ie 0De aft h
made hersearel but nothing was succcasIon when Mfound owever they concluded caudlo was UelUmtlllhey could their francJJ 4captain returned order to let Jue oI bgo on The captain send m

to personate a to Join d Iccwl circle 1
watch view

to

to
au drink bottle of

on

the

a
his

when u

his companion
a

as

his chief
no

to attention

search the

but

value he
to

it

a

to

en

ifl

unyielding

Is
or

so
as to

or
dozens

a

spluttering

earrilllRcll
a like a halo

around the candle ending with
change of which he made neat pile

Millet be regarded
the uuhoped for treasure I

could count on sum this
week

Would capitalist re-

proacbfully asked
If to Is to genius Is It-

a wonder these Barblzon men
were great painters

Getting Even
At the It Is requisite

t to au Identification foiju
Independence

spirit experience exhibited un-
willingness to comply the reg-
ulation

What Is your husbands name
asked the clerk

Original
Eugene

partners In
different do-

mestic experience was
man

while
ells May

of
When May In at

went
whh h dill

to asked ir-

he keep au on
aud any en-

tanglcmeut not relish thi
It was arranger

to break In

any
of

you In however
to

you
you received

diamond

of

to anil

you

to

of

forbade charge to In
vitation

the
pout Is In tin

I recreation and 1

suppose at home
neednt do Ill

up an Incessant that
to elderly bachelor as

as
reached home she that

ir she had
Ros

was flattered
During

duenna a
is afler 5

For of tin
at and

week re
laxed his watchful

dur

could Impress a
During the

this
had
to

He had
the put In

to
nP near

and he
as

suffered poverty
forms

it Is and
rcst in

of

has

Is

In bis tn ercucc elr HfHy
his of

I that
drifting a
while to consider

ns
family

on

a

the
leg as

or

a
nmJ

la

nt
to

to
n

In

a

fool

and

Ah as
If

savlugs

Recent-
ly or

to the country As the time for their
arrival approached Ross grew more
and more III at case He felt assured
that what his friend had set him to
guard against had not happened But
what had he to say with regard to his
own actions How could he look his
partner In the face He made up hl
mind to a masterly Inactivity He
would not acknowledge that he had
meant any lovemaklug nor would be-
take pains to deny It

The day nfter the ramlly nrrlved
Evan Powell entered the counting
room or Powell Ross Sc Co with a face
black as a thunder cloud He motion
cd Ross to Join hint In the private of
flee Ross quaking his face scarlet
never doubting that May had told of
their relationship went lu to his part-
ner

¬

feeling like a whipped cur
Youre a pretty fellow to leave In

charge of a schoolglrir snld Powell
angrily

Well said Ross trying to appear
unconscious of any dereliction but pre-
ferring

¬

to wait for his partner to dis-
close just what aud how much he
knew

I went away asking you to keep
watch of my daughter and sec that she
had nothing to do with that fellow
Swann-

I was with her almost constantly
after business hours and I am quite
sure she has not seen him since you
went away

Seen him Shes gone and married
him

Married him exclaimed Ross with
eyes and mouth wide open When
Where

I The week after I left In a parsons
Btndy She hasnt been to school hallthe fair dcposltorLondon Scraps n logcn sInce wcnt aIroad-

II J But her teachers dont they usually
Unappreciated notify parents of scholars absences

Ive worked for the party faith She watched the postman
fully for the Inst twenty years l Evan snld Ross after long pause
Ban the office seeker and I can say during which the alUIeted father walk

and with a sharp knife cut n gash In wUn trulh uat ncvcr once asked ed back and rorth within the narrow
a fleshy part or his leg From the I for on ollce limits I dont know which Is the big
gash he pulled out diamond He I Great record put In the party lead ger fool you or Iyou to put an oul
had hltiwcir cut a place for It anl i er wouldnt think of urging you to batch In charge of a schoolgirl or I to

break Itmuscles
sewed a

out

the

a
j
I

n°

a
a

a

a

j

a

Press

it

a

a

a

a

Keep It up Philadelpita be hoodwinked by her
I Well Gene said the other tlirow
Ing himself Into a chair 3011 neednt

Memory i toel abashed at your failure From theTommyPop what Is memory cradle a girl child Is more than a
Tommy s PopMemory my sou Is match r H the sharpest man living

f 111 > w w r°Wt the I That ended the old bachelors love
affair ami he was so discouraged hat
he never had another The young cou-
ple

¬

were forjclven and the match turn-
ed

¬

out a very happy oue-
AMY B KENNEDY

RAISED HIS WAGES

The Way an Employer Got Square
With a Faithless Assistant

A story is told In Milwaukee con-
cerning

¬

an elderly German who con-
ducted

¬

a good sized manufacturing
plant on the south side He had an
engineer at bis factory who had been
with him for fifteen yents and the old
gentleman had Implicit confidence in
him It was with a profound shock
that be discovered finally that the
trusted engineer was grafting most
shamefully

The proprietor thought it all over for
a long while and then rent for the en-
gineer

¬

When that runctlonary arriv-
ed

¬

the following dialogue took place
Ah John Good morulug lolu How

long haf you been vorklug by this
place

Fifteen years
Ach s u Aud vot are your wages tt-
Twentyfive dollars a week
Mmui Veil after today It vlll be

3 a veek more
The engineer thanked his employer

profusely and withdrew A week later
the old geutleman sent for blm agalu
and the same conversation ensued
ending with another > u week raise
The third Saturday he sent for the
engineer again and after the same
questions and answers be raised bis
salary another 5 a week

On the fourth Saturday the engineer
was again summoned before the boss

How loug have you been vorking
here John asked the proprietor

Fifteen years replied the engineer
who by this time had grown to expect
the weekly question and salary raise
as a regular thing

And bow much vages are you get-
ting

Forty dollars a week
Ach so Veil you are fired
Fired exclaimed the engineer al¬

most fainting Why you have been
raising my salary 5 at a clip for the
last three weeks

Sure I have roared the Teutonic
boss all bis luillguatlou flaring out at
once And the reason that 1 did It
vas that It shall make it harder for
yon for vheti I fire you you loafer
Milwaukee Wisconsin

SILVER KING OF THE SEA

The Feats That a Tarpon Will Per-
form

¬

When Hooked
If you have uever seen a tarpon lin

aglne the Mediterranean sardine that
you take from the box for lunch
lengthened out to six or seven feet
Give It two enormous staring black
eyes a supercilious lip of the most
grotesque shape coming down und
twisting up again a mouth that can
be thrown so wide open that thirty
feet distant wbeu the Gsb is In the air
you can see blue sky down its throat
and out through the arched gills Give
the fish a greenish back and a long
aplue at tin dMreul a pmvur
like tall aud equip Its belly and sldes
with scales which look more like new-
ly minted trade dollars than anything
else dollars often twice their natural
size luto which the purest molten nil
ver has been dropped scales that flash
thousauds of rays In every direction
scales that gleam confiscate and In
the full glare of the sun form so many
sunbursts to dazzle the eye and con-
fuse the excited angler

I have taken the sabalo under va-

rlous circumstances and have seen it
leap along the outer Florida reef and
down by the RIo Graude where It
forms In glgautlc schools aud moves
south in winter and everywhere It Is
the same sensational equilibrist the
same air climber and sky scraper when
booked or snared What the sensations
of the tarpon are when hooked It
would be difficult to say but I fancy
It Is frightened and leaps In the direc-
tion away from the pain center aud-
no two leaps are alike

It may go directly up Into the air
carrying a big wave with It and lash
the air or It may go out of the water
bead first rising like a ray of light ten
or fifteen or more feet then fall
gracefully Every possible position I

have seen the frightened tarpon take
from standing on Its tall as upright as-
a soldier to exactly the opposite direc-
tion and an old angler Informed me
that be bnd seen a tarpon make a
lateral leap of thirty feet Charles F-

Uolden In Recreation

A Little Too Original
You New Yorkers are wonders

said the man from the west here for
a brief stay and seeing everything
from the Bronx to the Bowery
Nothing Is impossible here at least 1

saw vines twlued across the sky last
night It was In a restaurant in Forty
second street be coutluued The
celling is painted sky blue and there
are little electric lights set to look like
stars Also there are the clouds float-
ing

¬

about but theu there are the vines
thut kill the otherwise very neat 1-

1luslon Originality Is alt right but
vines bitched to a sky Is too much for
a man from the west New York
Globe

The Main Point
Mrs Scraplelgh They say my dear

that the new rubber plant the FIcus
pnudurata Is extremely beautiful It
has a glossy veined leaf Mr Scrap
lelgh who has strained bis back lug
glng the house plants aroundl I dout
care anything about Its glossy veined
leaves What doe the dum thing
weigh Cleveland Plain Dealer

A Great Financier
Cholly narry Is a great financier

Chappie Yass Cholly He borrowed
sixpence from me yesterday to take
him to the city to see a mau that he
knew he could borrow a pound from
aud with that pound be flew off to
stand a dinner to another man whom
he borrowed n hundred from London
Telegraph
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